**Human Dimensioning© Laboratory Research Projects**

**Current Projects**

**Developing a Body Satisfaction Intervention Using 3D Body Scan Technology**
Karen LaBat, Karen Ryan, Marilyn DeLong, Elizabeth Bye, Carol Peterson, Scott Crow, Brad Hokanson

*Grant: UMN Institute for Advanced Study and Office of the Vice President for Research, Body and Knowing Project*

**Breast Cancer Survivors’ Altered Body Form, Quality of Life, and Satisfaction with Apparel and Breast Cancer Specific Products**
Karen LaBat, Karen Ryan, Juliette Gay, Susan Papus-Varco

*Grant: UMN College of Design*

**Protective Clothing Design Project (in collaboration with the Wearable Innovation Studio)**
Elizabeth Bye, Karen LaBat, Linsey Gordon

*Contract: 3M*

**Past Projects--HDL Authors’ Publications (selected--related to mission of HDL)**

**Product Development and Health**


**Product Development and Fit**


*Bye, E. & LaBat, K. (2001). A skin cancer intervention program for youth: Research informs teaching. *Journal of Family and Consumer Sciences*, 93, (5), 21-22. (Note: LaBat’s name was mistakenly omitted from the article, a correction is printed in Vol. 92, no. 2, April 2002).*


**Graduate Student Research**

Sohn, M,
Current Position: Lead Research Assistant, Human Dimensioning© Lab


